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I A Terrestrial Truce 

As I begin this paper, Prince Andrew and the lovely, 
red-headed commoner, Miss Sarah Ferguson, have just escaped the 
intense attention of eighteen hundred wedding guests and three 
million television viewers. They are enjoying the special privacy of 
newlyweds, engaged, no doubt, in personal exploration of an intimate 
nature, done in dignified fashion befitting their status as a newly 
minted Duke and Duchess. By this observa t ion, I mean no vulgarity, 
but only to suggest the irony of a sudden transformation from public 
exposure on global scale to instant acceptance by the three million 
viewers that they must now avert their eyes, and even their minds, 
from the happy pair. 

I did not participate in this gigantic defocusing, al though 
no one enjoys the pageantry of English sta te occasions more than I 
do. Instead, I found it entirely possible to remain in bed past five 
thirty in the morning, thus missing th~ e lec t~onic co~erage and 
leaving me chagrined at my own chur llsh~ess In sleep~ng through 
another momentous public event. Once agaln, I had deprived myself 
of vicarious attendance at history in t he making. I should have 
watched, just as I should have watched, say , the Indianapoli~ 50~. 
Even worse it occurred to me that I had missed a separate ~lstOrlC 
moment be~ause, following their intone ment ~s man and w.lfe, the 
Prince in full view of millions (not to mentlOn the Archblshop of 
Cante:bury) had, doubtless, bestowed a kiss upon his beloved. Now 
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that is a rare scene. As you know, if his parents are any example, it 
will be the onl) ime when his British reserve permits Andrew a 
public display of affection toward the young Duchess. Not that one 
would want to co e upon a royal pair necking in Piccadilly Circus. 
But it would be reassuring, from time to time, to see the Queen 
receiving a gentee buss on the cheek from her regal consort, who as 
a man who plays ;>010 , surely must get his juices flowing some time. 
It is not every da" a fter all, that one's spouse heads off by herself to 
treat with the S an of Madagascar -- or on some other such 
venturesome e xcursion. Surely, at those important moments of 
parting, a fare el ki ss would be good for what remains of the Empire 
as well as for rest of us who put our fa ith in its permanency, 
however a ttenua ed it has become geographically. 

To be com pletely candid, my regret at having missed the 
wedding attached more to the horse guards than it did to the 
handsome young couple. Handsome young couples, after all, can be 
found almost an) ' , e re -- Eden Park, Fountain Square, hand in hand 
in Burnet Woods, as well as in Westminster Abbey. But, the horse 
guards are fou nd on y within a rather tight perimeter in London. Nor 
can any young man and woman, of whatever classic physiognomy and 
regal attire, rna ch the splendor of a troop of jet-black chargers 
festooned with exqui site silver and leather, clip clopping down the 
mall under t he "i m but subtle command of human paragons. The 
riders are parago'ls, I say, because no ordinary mortal would dare don 
skin-tight breac es, a silver breastplate, gl istening helmet, top it all 
off with a whi · e plume, and regularly stage an equine ballet for an 
audience of t housands, rain or shine. 

Bu I digress -- as is easy to do when the horse guards 
intrude on m) mind. Let me return to the wedding itself and ask, as 
many others have: what is central to this occasion? Why the 
outpouring of hum an attention and affection? Is it the sheer 
persistence of he English monarchy? Of monarchies in general, in 
this increasingly republican world? Is it the spectacular staging, the 
thousands of actors, the rich sparkle and luster of the parade -- a 
sensational parade produced, paradoxically, by a people with an 
absolute genius for understatement in all other things? Is It the 
stately music which shifts with subtle dignity from the sacred to the 
spine ti ngli ng? Or is it the gray magnificence of Westminster Abbey, 
an edifice which seems almost to reprove our high tech world for its 
arrogant belief that unadorned buildings and unadorned worship will 
sa tisfy the same God for whom the medieval stone masons could 
never do enough? 
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If one looked only to the Cincinnati press coverage for the 
essence of the day's celebration, one looked in vain. I discerned even 
a whimsical motivation in the composition of the Cincinnati Post 
front page of Wednesday, July 23. Yes, there was the smiling prince 
in his bravado Naval officer's cap, his blushing bride in a halo of 
virginal netting. But the picture was compromised by juxtaposition 
with an action shot of an All-American scene -- a dusty altercation 
at third base. In the next column, the Post noted that, at the same 
time the Archbishop of Canterbury was tying the royal knot, his 
co-religionist, the R t. Reverend Desmond Tutu, had suggested that, 
for his timidity in dealing with apartheid, President Reagan "should 
go to hell." 

But then, apropos of the monarchy's persistence, the 
reader found, next to the continuation of the royal wedding story on 
page 4A, the reassuring news that Harold Stassen had again 
announced his candidacy, this time for Congress, thus resuming a 
public career which must have begun even before Edward VIII 
abdicated the British throne. 

No doubt I imagine things when I find purpose in these 
juxtapositionings. More likely, they were simply the coincidence of a 
hasty layout of that day's Cincinnati Post. But, it ~ amusing: The 
fairy-tale world of the elegant Prince and Princess is laid next to two 
baseball players scuffling in a bit of sports hokum for the benefit of a 
pot-bellied, beer-drinking, leather-lunged assemblage of American 
populists. An ecclesiastic activist puts down the poll tical leader of 
the free world, in much the same fashion as the Prince's kingly 
predecessors were finally told that their rights were not quite divine. 
Harold Stassen, while not looking much like the English aristocracy, 
has managed to hang around a long time in the face of humiliatIng 
scoffing and obvious redundancy. Certainly, when he has run his last 
race, we will miss Harold -- just as we would miss the royal family if 
they should decide to chuck it all, find a nice flat in Chelsea and 
disappear into the anonymity of a tiny garden, friendly pints at the 
local pub and evenings watching the tel1y. 

Even the New York Times did not have any new insights 
into the essence of royal weddings. Perhaps, I concluded, the regal 
comings and goings have been analyzed, scrutinized, criticized, 
synthesized, king-sized, queen-sized and lionized for so long, by so 
many, that very little is left to be said, although that seldom deters 
either the critics or the sycophants from saying it. Indeed, the age of 
television has produced a rerun of the whole show in glorious color, 
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from the Ius 
felicity. These 
keyhole at pr 
demonstrabl y 

enry VIII to contemporar y scenes of domestic 
are in terspersed with frequen t peeks through the 

indi scretions, TV t1 talla tion, after all, being 
s effec t ive marketing technique ever invented. 

e ough , the most famous of all royal weddings was 
concluded wit .. aay pomp a nd ci rcumstance -- the circ umstances 
being so bizzare .. t he y may neve r be repeated, even if the British 
Empire lasts a nd years. Recent reve lations a bo ut Edward and 
Wallis Warf ield - pson make that aberrat ion in the history of royal 
matrimony a re m der , if a ny rem inder is needed, that hidden 
beneath all t 'le ~lk and gold braid are very ordinary -- oh, so 
ordinary - - h beings. This fact, of course, is what makes the 
institution itse f So) extraordinary. 

The critics of the monar chy are perennial and predictable. 
Every year a L \1. P. rises in the House of Commons demanding a 
sla sh in the Queen's budget. Cranks mount the soapboxes in Hyde 
Pa rk to cry fo - Ii shment of the whole baggage. Cynics lie in wait 
for incidents , predicatably, jumped at t he chance to smugly 
assert that t his ear's wedding was timed, if not arranged, simply to 
bolster a to :s t rade suffe rin g f rom Kha dafy's promises of 
retaliation ag - the American im pe ria lists. Indeed, some of the 
professional ~ -s ts complain tha t t he pr incipal function of royalty 
is to marry 0 die, weddings a nd f unerals being irre sistable 
tourist attra noS. 

te this carping, it is d ear , is i t not, that if there 
were no m - chy, no kings and queens, no :xinces and princesses, no 
carriages castles, no pomp an d cirOJmstance -- we would be 
compelled, as wi th the deity, to invent the m. Fortunately, our 
friends t he Bri tish have made that unnecessar y. They have financed 
an elabora· e historical preserva tion of t he whole da zzling company to 
provide .. atrical relief fro m a never -ending parade of 
stern- '/sage d, gray-suited statesmen, who, while striving mightily, 
seldo m ;>roduce the harmony they extoll . Have George Schultz and 
the SO'fiet Fore ign Minister come close to rna tching the manifest 
unity of millions, fr om Albany to Za nz ibar , who happily arise as one, 
toddle to e lr e lectronic boxes and smile be nignly as their very own 
prince a nd pr incess prove that ro mance a bounds and all is right with 
the world? Did not the wedding provide worldwide relief from the 
broadcasts only the evening before by self-important, strident 
newscasters who br ing us terrori sm and carnage several times a week 
- - and warning of Armageddon a t least once a month? True, 
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Armageddon never quite arrives. It would threaten sales of 
deodorant and other indisp~nsables of our advanced society and might 
even lower the network ratmgs. But whether or not we believe these 
electron~c je.remiads, ~el~ef is welcome. Royal weddings provide a 
cease fIre m humamty s never-ending war with itself a war 
otherwise interrupted only long enough for the comba'tants to 
announce its stupidity before resuming the fray. 

Americans, of all people, need this relief; and it is thus 
not surprising that in this great Republic we have created our own 
royal family -- the Kennedys of Massachusetts. True, the Kennedys 
are quintessentially political. In the good old U.S.A. no one is raised 
to monarchical status without a vote of the people. But, votes alone 
are not enough. The Adamses and the Roosevelts somehow did not 
evoke Camelot, even though their ancestry was more likely than the 
Kennedys'. The Kennedy geneology, after ali, can be traced very 
quickly the researcher almost immediatey bumping into 
hard-drinking, Irish ward politicians. True, when a Kennedy marries, 
as Caroline Kennedy recently did, the family, unlike its English 
counterpart, may make a pretense of wanting the wedding to be 
private. But if the press took them seriously, consternation would 
abound. It would mean that they were no longer beautiful people -
the essential ingredient for royal status which no American president 
could quite muster until John Kennedy came along and which is worth 
tens of thousands of votes to whoever is next in line for Camelot. 

Yes, royal weddings are much more than holy matrim.ony 
packaged as splendid entertainment. They provide a truce -- a tIme 
for fleeting, but real, union of human minds and hearts, joining the 
black housewife in Los Angeles and the car dealer in Johannesburg in 
a fervent forgetfulness of their differences. The bombardment 
ceases, the smoke clears, the acrid smell of weaponry gives way to 
the fragrance of joy. Fantasy drives out reality, creating a bond of 
unmatched strength, a fantasy which demonstrates that there is a 
super reallty in human affairs which makes the apparent realism of 
the "practical" man so pathetically ineffective. 

Oh, 1 realize, of course, that these musings evoked by the 
wedding of Andrew and the lovely Sarah are grossly overdrawn; that 
they are the product of a romantic mind; that hijackers and political 
pirates do not pause for aristocratic ceremonies; that royal weddings 
are an anachronism which will probably be buried under transcendent 
populism before the next century is twenty years old. But, as I said 
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to you at the outse , whenever I think of the horse guards, I tend to 
get carried awa y. 

Bruce I. Petrie 

2 Re me'Tlbrance of Things Past and Pleasant 

The day j st did not start right. Rain was already pelting 
the bedroom win ws when I awa kened. The staccato of the 
raindrops was pune ted with the dru m roll of distant thunder. I 
made it to the ki t en , deposited a cup of water in the microwave 
and set the time f three minutes -- just eno ugh time to salvage the 
newspapers. I b "ed the cold rain up the driveway; my attire of 
raincoat over s and an umbrella kept me dry but not warm. 
Damn, double someone who mus be the meanest scoundrel in 
the world had CO'1 iscated my New York Times, the Wall Street 
Journal -- and e e he Enguirer. The thought went through my mind 
that I must telJ . Gephardt that the Enquirer was now on the same 
hi t list as the _"e York Times and the Wall Street Journal. As I was 
checking the s for my papers, the neighbor's ever-present snarly 
dog began ma - nasty overtures. I beat a hasty retreat down the 
drive with the oathsome hound at my heels. 

1 ade i t to the door. The hot coffee assuaged my wrath 
over the m" 0 papers and the damnable dog. I found the Cincinnati 
Post fr om he day before and parked myself in front of the fireplace. 

s r had read the Post the night before, I began to search 
for sorre overlooked tidbits:--My eyes fell upon the tiny section 
headed Birthdays." I read on. 

"Durward Kirby, radio personality, turns 74 Sunday, 
Ac ress Ruby Keller is 77 and Van Johnson is 70. 
Conductor-composer Leonard Bernstein is 68." 
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For some reason these numbers were a shock to me. 
Wow, I thought, I remember Lennie Bernstein's first radio concert 
with the New York Philharmonic and also saw him standing in the 
back of the theater during the tryouts of "Candide" in Boston. He 
just cannot be that old! Ruby Keeler is seventy-seven. No! Really? 
Good lord, I can still see her in the movie "42nd Street" dancing with 
Dick Powell. And baby-face Van Johnson is seventy! I cannot 
believe it! All of this was more than a gentle reminder that qui te a 
few years had gone by since my days as a child in Cincinnati. 

I started a fire in the fireplace, fortified myself with 
another coffee, relaxed in the comfortable chair and began to muse 
about people, places and things of a much earlier time in my life. 

I began to think hard of what my earliest childhood 
remembrance might be. Could it have been my first ride In the 
family's Hudson touring car? It would have to have been during the 
summer, since each winter the car was raised on blocks and remained 
in the garage until warm weather. To risk a frozen radiator or a 
perilous skid on the ice was in my father's mind a foolhardy notion. 

It could well have been the first time I saw and listened to 
a crystal radio set. One cold winter night my parents and I had 
responded to a pressing summons from our neighbors, the Humphreys, 
to come to their house and hear what they were hearing on their 
crystal set. The Humphreys had two young, energetic sons who 
dabbled in the latest technological innovations, one of which was the 
radio. I remembered dearly the day that Arthur Humphrey fell out 
of the tree while stringing the aerial from the house. As you 
remember, a crystal set was composed primarily of a Quaker Oats 
box wound with insulated copper wire and a galena crystal, which was 
contacted at various points on the surface by a stiff wire called a 
"tickler." The sound was carried to the ears by a set of very 
uncomfortable earphones. We entered the Humphreys' dining room 
and found the whole family gathered around the table. They proudly 
passed the earphones to us, and thus we shared the miracle of 
listening to KDKA in Pittsburgh. It just had to be a long distance, 
but we were not sure -- none of us had ever been to PittSburgh. 

Another event with a high recall index was my narrow 
escape from tetanus when I was five years old. It is still very vivid in 
rny mind -- particularly the horrible onset of the disease, the many 
weeks in Bethesda Hospital, the dozens and dozens of tetanus 
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antitoxin injections, he bizarre experience of having to learn to walk 
again and the joy of my parents when I fully recovered. 

Life in he suburbs of Cincinnati in the 1920's was a 
ra ther tranquil af ai r . Most everything that happened to me in one 
year seemed to be repeated the next year . It was always school in 
the fall, winter a d spring, and then summer fun in June, July and 
August. As r sa i."1 'Tl y comfortable chair by the fire, I recalled the 
names of most of my teachers in the Lockland Elementary School. I 
was amazed at . easi ly I did this -- and more a mazing were the 
sharp mental i ages of them tha t came to me as I thought about 
each name. T~e was Mrs. Wilson, who was terribly near-sighted -
so much so t ha t she alwa ys seemed to be writing on the blackboard 
with her nose ra he r tha n with a piece of chalk. And then there was 
Miss Herzog, lxlse eyes could penetrate your trembling being like 
Inser beams. coul d spot a misdemeanor at forty paces, and, a:> 
most of the dar' , 0 young scholars discovered, she had an extra pair of 
eyes that came' 0 use while she was facing the blackboard. I also 
laughed when e"1em bered how the music teacher divided the class 
into "hummers - ~d si ngers." I am still hummi ng today. 

The ar;-'val of summer was greeted wi th the old chant "No 
more school, re books, no more teachers' dirty looks." The first 
event of t he ..,acation days to follow wa s the home haircut 
administered my mother. Enough hair was re moved to insure that 
a trip to t he ~ber would be unnecessary un t il September. The 
attire for sum mer was simplicity itself. A new pair of blue 
"overalls" as :ssued -- no underwear, no socks and no shoes. Besides 
being mal"Ye Jy cool in hot Cincinnati, this costume had one 
particular " I could cover the last fifty feet to the swimming 
hole at a • ;>e, all the while loosening the shoulder straps to insure 
that the ? . Is felI off just as I dived into the murky yellow water. 
That sw ng hole, ,which we vis i ted almost every day, was 
somewhere !>etween Arlington Heights and Carthage. Quite possibly 
the re ma. o f that sacred place l ie somewhere beneath the concrete 
approa 0 1-75. What a shame, I t hought. 

I can still hear my mother saying near the end of summer 
fl y , ' I' k d ' o .00,< ~ e ~ rowned rat." But there were many other things to 
do t sWlm mmg -- marble games, for instance, in endless variety 
and f rm at. The game of "mumbly pet" was most notable in my mind 
because the loser had to pull a match stick from the ground with his 
t~e h ~fter it had been pounded into the dirt by the victor using three 
hi ts With the handle of the knife. This demeaning punishment was 
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known as "rooting the peg." I recalled that I was always very 
uncomfortable when participating in mumbly peg games on our lawn 
because I was quite aware that my fa t her was a great believer in 
fertilizing the lawn every spring with chicken manure. 

On hot summer nights there was a feverish game of 
catching fireflies -- or lightening bugs, as we knew them. It seemed 
that the sleepy neighborhood around 745 Arlington Avenue was 
densely populated with these flash ing insects. This strange 
phenomenon was rivaled by the multitude of bright stars that filled 
the dark clear sky. In those days you could see the Milky Way every 
clear night. The contest was to see who could fill first a pint Mason 
jar with the glowing bugs. If you have never seen six pInt jars of 
lightning bugs lined up on a front porch in t he dark of night you have 
missed a great experience. I never realized until 1 completed 
Advanced Organic Chemistry in later years that each jarful of 
fireflies was worth several hundred dollars as a source of the enzyme 
luciferase. Such riches were not my concern, however -- my 
twenty-five cents per week allowance (equivalent to five big ice 
cream cones) guaranteed affluence beyond a young boy's dreams. 

Two happenings always injec ted excitement into the 
serene days of summer. There was the Arlington Heights Volunteer 
Fire Department Annual Summer Benefit Fair featuring a full 
afternoon and evening of grilled bratwursts, frankfurters, cotton 
candy, waffles, candied apples, pony rides, an untuned ear-jarring 
volunteer brass band and a panoply of games of chance and skill. The 
site of the fair was the green lawn in back of the firehouse. My 
father was a charter member and an avid supporter of the Volunteer 
Fire Department, ergo, my part on that wonderful day entailed the 
running of an endless number of errands for him, but there was 
always enough time to eat far too many sausages, drink too much red 
pop and try my hand at knocking down wooden ml1k bottles with 
baseballs. 

Of course, the other monumenta l event was the Fourth of 
July. In my childhood there was only one imperative for that glorious 
day: it was the gradual accumulation dur ing June of a treasure trove 
of fireworks. First it was necessary to hoard my weekly allowance 
for at least three months to create the f ireworks fund, which was 
supplemented by doing special errands and weeding the neighbor's 
lawn. In retrospect, the shopping for t he fireworks was a very 
important part of the excitement. I c~n still rem.emb.er th;, names o~ 
the fireworks -- lady fingers, tWO-Inch and flve-Inch boomers, 
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flower pots, snakes, Roman candles, pin wheels, sparklers, sky 
rockets and pieces of "punk" for lighting the fireworks. Every piece 
was carefully s tashed away in a box, awaiting the big day. Lighting 
one of the f"re orks before the magic day was absolutely 
unthinkable. I can still recall the sleepless night of each July 3 and 
bouncing fro m bed before dawn on the fourth, stepping into the 
overalls and mee ";-ag my bosom pals on Arlington Avenue as the sun 
came up. What a day it was! 

As ho t, humid days of August -- and I hereby steal a 
phrase -- "dw in ed to a precious few," all attention and concern 
focused on the star o f the school year. 

My the r was a finn believer in having her son well 
prepared for school , and the year that I was recalling was a special 
one. My second grade teacher, Miss Cartwright, had recommended 
that I go to the fo rth grade instead of the third grade. I sensed that 
my mother was feeli ng proud of my scholarly achievements and that I 
was about to be rewarded. There was a most heady and exciting 
excursion to do n own Cincinnati to shop for my school needs and 
some new clothes. Late that afternoon when we finally boarded the 
No. 78 street car at Sixth and Main to go home, I was in full 
possession of ong-desired treasures, to wit, a handsome pencil 
box from Alms and Doepke that actually had two thin sliding drawers 
filled with colored pencils, hard and soft pencils, erasers and a small 
pencil sharpner J and a handsome black fountain pen purchased at the 
John Holland Shop on Fourth Street. That was a day I shall never 
forget. But wai · just a minute, I remember t here was one more thing 
I had yearned fo -- a pair of long pants -- but, alas, I had to wait 
until the eighth grade for that precious symbol of adolescence. 

J us a that moment my nostalgic ramblings came to a 
sudden end. I heard the garage door grinding noisily to the open 
position. ~) ife had returned from spending the night with her 
mother in De aware, Ohio. 

S e came into the room and bli thely said, "Hi, what have 
you been doi ng?" 

My reply was, "I have been reading yesterday's Post." 

"My, my," she said, "that must have been pretty exciting." 
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"Yes," I said, "it really was -- and by the way, do you 
have any idea what kind of a fiend would swipe our newspapers?" 

Somewhat surprised by my remark, she quickly replied, 
"Nobody swiped them; here they are! Some nice person saw them on 
the wet driveway and put them in the mailbox." 

George Rieveschl, Jr. 

3 One Man's Squid ••. 

A t precisely ten in 
interrupting me in midthought. 
secretary reported. 

the morning the phone rang 
"It's Mr. Bankhart again," my 

"Reg Bankhart, again?" I mused. "He called me not two 
minutes ago." I picked the phone up and indeed it was old Reggie 
again. 

"I forgot to ask you," he stated a little apologetically, 
"but if you're available for lunch after the meeting tomorrow, there's 
a wonderful new Spanish restaurant that's opened on West 56th 
Street. I'm told it's the closest thing to dining in Madrid in 
Manhattan. Want to try it?" 

"Sure, Reg, thanks -- that's what I like -- a full-service 
advertising agency. Let's do it about twelve thirty -- we'll make It 
another culinary adventure in the big city." 

I had worked with Reg for many years in his capacity as 
account supervisor at a large New York advertising agency. Reg was 
about fifty years old, always impeccably dressed, greying at the 
temples -- a handsome and articulate man -- the very model of a 
modern Madison Avenue advertising executive. He might well have 
fit the derisive stereotype for such Madison Avenue gentry -- "an 
empty suit" -- were it not for the fact that Reg Bankhart was a 
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highly intelligen and knowle dgeable marketing manager. Reg was no 
"empty suit," he as a friend, a long-time business associate, and his 
phone call jus a.; er demonstration of his sensitivity to his client's 
needs -- in this case, for an interesting lunch at a new New York 
restaurant. 

The ~ ing day, at exactly twelve fifteen, we left the 
advertising ageacy offices on Madison A venue and 59th Street and 
walked briskly ha t chilly February afternoon to West 56th Street, 
between Fifth S'xth Avenues -- a block bristling with restaurants 
of every de m 'on and size. We arrived, in due course, at La Sol. 
From the outs' i was an unpretentious bistro-like affair vaguely 
reminiscent of Tapas bars one might find on busy side streets in 
Madrid. 

Reg - d I were seated quickly by the Maitre D'. With a 
low bow and a grand gesture, he offered a handwritten menu which 
featured abou: a do zen regional specialties described in Spanlsh 
wording as flo ' as he penmanship. 

of ten used as a 
y chose Paella Valencia, a dish I truly fancied and 
meter for Spanish restaurant quaE ty. 

1 00 however, that the menu was challenging Reg. 
knew, from the 
he was truly a 
in truth, was 
The menu, ho 
was giving Re 

- y meals we had had together over the years, that 
a and potatoes" kind of gu y. His choice of La Sol, 
ay of trying to please his client -- part of his job. 

e . f , in addition to being light on meat and potatoes, 
<> is tic problems. 

in teresting 
presented 
dlscomfor 
bravado 

ything you like?" I chirped. "This is a very 
.. mused Reg. But r could see that the choices 
ything but interesting to him . Never revealing his 

- eg squared his shoulders and in a display of complete 
- decisively to the sixth i e m on the menu and said, 

e tha t." I knew that his c hoice was completely random 
~~nd. 

"Calamari en su tinta, a very interesting choice," I 
averr Reg, that's no timid entree -- there are not many people 
who d so confidently order squid cooked in its own ink." 

The gratuitous translation 1 provided was a charitable 
ges e on my part in recognition of the high likelihood that Reg did 
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not really know what he had ordered. Upon hearing the words "squid 
cooked in Its own ink," I noted a furrow developing in Reg's brow, and 
a flick of movement on his Adam's apple - - suggesting a muffled 
gulp. His eyes widened slightly. Reg managed to force a smile and 
said, in a confident tone, "Well, I don't ea t squid frequently -- but 
this does seem to be a house specialty." "I'm impressed," said I, "I've 
noted that only true aficionados love Calamari en su tinta -- perhaps 
you'll let me sample it later." 

In due course, a very officious waiter presented with 
ruffles and flourishes the main courses. Placed at my setting was a 
thick, flat crockery dish heaped wi th steaming rice, a lovely pale 
yellow in color, bedecked with meaty slices of Chorizo sausage, 
dotted with green peas, artichoke hearts and flecked with ribbons of 
red pepper. Handsome prawns poked up their tails invitingly -- heads 
buried in the mounds of tender rice. There were chunks of chicken 
and brilliantly scarlet lobster claws and many other morsels of 
half-buried culinary treasures awaiting me. And all around me was 
an increasingly intense olfactory awareness of the heady, astringent, 
almost metallic, smell of saffron. 

Reg's dish was equally intriguing. The color contrast 
itself to my sun yellow dish of rlee was startling. For in front of Reg 
the waiter placed an immensely large bowl brimming with a ghastly, 
seething, bluish-black mucilaginous gravy, redolent with garlic -
starkly contrasting the deadly white rounds of squid heaped 
ignominiously. It appeared to me for all the world like a pile of tiny 
whitewall tires covered with slimy mud. 

I had a legitimate reason to dislike Calamari en su tinta, 
for I tried it on several occasions and concluded that it was not my 
cup of sea food. However, it was clear that Reg had never seen the 
dish before and its look and smell were so off-putting that he 
actually could not muffle a gasp of disbelief tinged with actual 
horror. Reg, a totally buttoned-up sort of man, was on the edge of 
panic. However, he controlled himself and gestured to the waiter, "A 
half carafe of white wine, please. Wlll you have some, too?" he 
asked. I demurred. 

What followed was a vast exercise in self-control. With 
his left hand firmly grasping the stem of the wine glass, he fished 
about in the ink-tinted gravy with the fork clutched in his right hand 
for the smallest possible circle of squid. He vigorously shook off as 
much of the sauce as he could -- then conveyed the Calamari to his 
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mouth and, wi ut chewing, gulped it down much Ilke one might 
dispose of a capsu e of medicine. Wi th blazing speed Reg then 
conveyed the w' e glass to his mouth and poured generous drafts 
down his throa t 0 ease the Calamari's way down to the inner depths 
of his being. Thl s painful sequence was repeate d several times -
with the only prac ical result being that the wine was completely 
consumed after f hing only three tiny pieces of squid. 

Loa -ng for any respite f rom this ordeal , Reg asked me 
politely, "Well, ho is the Paella?" 

"It's best I've ever tasted," said I -- an honest 
statement for ~ Paella was indeed magnificent . "How is the 
Calamari?" I ;>0.1 ely rejoined. "It certainly smells and looks 
authentic -- and .~ por tion size is amazingly generous." 

"Yes, - e portions are large," said Reg, "and I forgot how 
rich this dish re J is for lunch," he observed weakly . "I doubt that I 
can finish it -- pe ha ps you'd like to t ry some." 

"No, Reg," said I, "this Paella will kee p me very, very 
busy," I said smT gly , sucking out a succulent morsel of lobster from 
an inaccessible co ner of a claw. 

Per ps i t was the strength of t he saffron, the ambience 
of the restauran~ or just a delicious enjoyment of Reg's predicament 
that prompted 'lle to observe, "You know, Reg, it is really interesting 
to me that yo dered the Calamari en su t1nta dish . It's truly an 
unusual choice -- very adventuresome. In fact, about a year ago 
when I was in S;>ain I was in a tiny restaurant in Barcelona where 
Calamari en inta was the specialty. There was a funny little 
ritual perfor .ed he re that, frankly, I had never seen anywhere else 
in the wor ld.-

Reg looked at me quizzi cally, "What do you mean?" he 
asked. n 'ell ," said I, "after people ate their Calamari with vast 
gusto, ashi ng it down with great quanti ties of Rioja wine, they 
alwa ys lef a little bit of that inky gravy on the dish -- no matter 
how deanly they had mopped the plate up with crusts of bread. 
Everyone kept his plate with tha t dab of sauce remaining all through 
dessert and coffee. Then when the check was presented, each man -
with great ceremony -- dipped a tine of his fork into the gravy and 
with a flourish signed the check." 
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, , "Si~ned, the check with t~e gravy?" Reg repeated, shaking 
hls hedu In dIsbelIef. "Yes," I said, "frankly, I'd never seen that 
before -- but who knows, what else would you do with the squid's 
ink?" I asked illogically. 

Reg hesitated for a moment, evaluating my story. I 
surely thought he would laugh it off as a silly little attempt on my 
part to be funny. But no, Reg thought hard, and then much to my 
vast surprise he said, with obvious interest, "Really?" 

Then I was faced with a mini-moral dilemma. I could 
have said, "Reg, I'm just kidding -- let's order coffee," and we would 
both chortle at my dumb little attempt at a joke. But no, an evil 
impulse seized me. Somewhere in the nether reaches of my mind a 
devilishly impish urge flashed into consciousness - - and I could not 
believe what I was about to say quite earnestly to Reg. "No I'm not 
kidding," I stated. "In fact, if you sign the check with your 'fork and 
the squid ink, the people in this very authentic restaurant will 
probably recognize you as someone who really knows his Calamari." 
Reg smiled, apparently intrigued by the anticipation of this 
sophistica ted possibility. 

By this time Reg's dish was black as charcoal -- more 
gelatinous than ever -- as evil as food can ever look short of slop in a 
garbage pail. The wai ter tried to remove Reg's dish a t least s,ix times 
during the period in which we had dessert and coffee. Each tIme Reg 
smiled gently at the waite r and gestured with his hand, "No, no," he 
said, "just leave it." 

Finally, in as tense a mornent as I have ever encountered 
something akin to that moment in a bullfight, just before the 

sword is thrust, the waiter appeared and presented the check. Reg 
was sitting opposite to me and the waiter offered him the check -- so 
I could observe them both simultaneously. 

Reg picked up the check which was hidden in a little 
leather folder emblazoned with the restaurant's name, "La Sol," 
surrounded by an appropriate gold sun sym bolo Reg Ilfted the check 
from the folder and glanced at it to assess its accuracy. He then put 
the check on the table, and with his right hand moved to lift his fork. 
He glanced at me as if to say, "Is this the right way?" I nodded 
affirmatively. Reg searched for an appropriate writing grip on the 
fork. Then he reached over and dipped the fork, with great delicacy, 
Into the deepest, blackest part of the now almost quivering Calamari 
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en su tinta. He 
excess gravy, and 
the check "Regi 

hdrew the fork and shook it briefly to remove the 
en wi th an expansive gesture he scrawled across 
Bankhart, III." 

The a: er, for his part, was mesme rized by the 
proceedings. As observed Reg lifting the fork and dipping it into 
the gravy, an e ession of astonishment froze on his face. His 
eyeballs literal! ged with disbelief. He was paralyzed with 
amazement, and· as only after perhaps ten seconds of imm obility 
that he hesita -n I reached for the check, knocking over the now 
empty carafe of -Ole in the process. Straightening up the bottle, he 
apologized and mumbled an almost inaudible "Gracias" and he 
headed off in t he .- ection of the kitchen. A t f irst the waiter walked 
slowly, but clearly he couid no t contain his surprise, his astonishment, 
his wondermen. .. hi n seconds he was galloping toward the rear of 
the restauran t ere , instantly, there poured fourth uproarious 
chatter mixed w- · muffled laughter. 

Reg 00 ed a little puzzle d -- but he asked me in a rather 
matter-of-fac -y, HDid I do that right?" 

allow, "Reg, yo 
ded with as much sincerity as my soul would 

ere perfect -- just perfect ." 

Norm an A. Levy 


